
CLeN | POWERFUL
Speeding up dish rooms while 
saving on resources.
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HOBART CLeN | WORKS HARDER AND SMARTER.

NO ONE NOTICES YOUR CLEAN DISHES. AND  
THAT’S HOW IT SHOULD BE—A GIVEN. JUST LIKE YOUR 

REPUTATION FOR HIGH STANDARDS.

Hobart’s CLeN Warewasher protects that 
reputation and your diners by ensuring your 
dishware is spotless. This warewasher is also 
a wise, environmentally conscious investment. 
The CLeN uses less water and up to 20% less 
energy  than other warewashers—savings 
that can pay you back thousands of dollars 
annually, depending on your wash volume.

Your CLeN doesn’t need big 
space to do big things.

Speaking of big, labor is likely your largest 
expense. With the CLeN, you get a better 
return on that payroll dollar: Dish staff spend 
less time managing the machine and more 
time putting clean dishes back in service 
quickly, making your kitchen more effective 
and efficient. 

Hobart’s Automatic Soil Removal  (ASR) 
system, available on CLeN Advansys models, 
snags debris that slips by manual scrapping, 
keeping the wash water cleaner longer.

Features CLeN Base CLeN Energy  
Recovery CLeN Advansys

    “ Intelligent Dwell” Pot & Pan 
Mode • •  •

     Customized De-lime  
Notification • •  •

     Ergonomically Designed 
Handles for Improved  
Operator Experience

• •  •
     DWeR – Drain Water Energy 

Recovery with Tempering •  •
     ASR – Automatic Soil  

Removal  •

Hobart’s CLeN Warewasher turns dish washing into a science, using 
industry-leading technology to rack up more clean dishes in less  
time. Backed by legendary Hobart durability, the CLeN not only  
stands up to the rigors of the dish room, it’s easy to operate and 
produces outstanding results in rack after rack of even the dirtiest 
dishes. Available in CLeN Base, CLeN Energy Recover, and CLeN 
Advansys models, the CLeN is your clearest choice.

• 20% energy cost savings versus CLe models 

• 90% building supplied hot water savings 

• 90% cold water savings for drain water tempering 

• Exclusive NSF-rated Pot & Pan mode reduces or eliminates  
pre-soaking of prep ware 

• Automatic Soil Removal (ASR) can reduce wash water  
changes by 50% 



HOBART CLeN

Hobart expands its reputation for best in class warewashers with the new CLeN. No matter which CLeN 
you choose, your dish room can be one of the cleanest, most cost effective places in your operation.

Call 1-888-4HOBART or visit www.hobartcorp.com

A WAREWASHER READY FOR WHATEVER YOU DISH IN.

Built to handle as few as 5,000 dishes in an hour or 
200,000 dishes in 24 hours, this latest model from 
Hobart keeps your kitchen flowing. Durable, reliable 
and easy to use, the CLeN can save you thousands  
of dollars a year in utilities and labor expenses.
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